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 Year 2  (Autumn 1)                                                                                               

 

Science  

WALT explore and compare the differences between things that 

are living, dead, and things that have never been alive WALT 

identify why plants and animals live in different habitats  WALT 

identify and name a variety of plants and animals in their habitats, 

including micro-habitats 

 

 

 

Computing 

WALT use technology safely and respectfully WALT understand an 

algorithm WALT use an algorithm to move a Beebot  WALT debug 

simple programs (2code) WALT change the colour, size and font of 

writing WALT use the return/enter key for line breaks WALT type 

capital letters WALT load work from and save to our folders         

 

 

S.M.S.C 

R.E Who is a Christian and what do they believe? 

WALT retell stories about Jesus WALT retell stories told 

by Jesus WALT explain the meaning of stories told by Jesus 

WALT God and Jesus are important for Christian people  

SEAL: Autumn 1 New Beginnings  

               Geography  

WALT name the world’s seven 

continents  WALT name the world’s 

five oceans WALT use maps, atlases 

and globes to identify the seven 

continents and five oceans. WALT use 

compass directions WALT describe the 

location of features on a map WALT 

make a simple map WALT use and 

construct symbols in a key 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Art & Design  

 WALT mix primary colours WALT Kandinsky 

was a famous artist. WALT create a picture 

in the style of Kandinsky WALT paint in the 

style of Jackson Pollock 

 

Music   

WALT use our voices expressively WALT 

listen and respond to live music WALT listen 

to discuss music from different cultures.  

 

History (Gunpowder Plot / Remembrance Day) 

WALT find out about the Gunpowder Plot using 

different sources of information WALT ask 

questions about the past WALT find differences 

about the way of life in the past WALT order events 

on a timeline  WALT find out about Remembrance 

day (local history) using different sources of 

information 

 

 

 

 

PE (Games) 

WALT control a ball  and other equipment  

WALT travel with, send and receive a ball in 

different ways  WALT travel with, send and 

receive equipment in different ways  WALT 

use our skills in simple team games  

 

 

DT (Puppets) 

WALT design a product   WALT choose from a range of 

tools, equipment, materials and textiles   WALT use a 

range of tools, equipment, materials and textiles   

WALT evaluate our work against our design 

Outdoor Education 

WALT look after our environment and the 

plants and animals in it.  WALT there are 

different habitats and micro habitats 

around us WALT identify and name animals 

in local habitats. WALT measure in cm and 

m WALT follow fire safety rules WALT be 

safe with fireworks 
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